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Kasey Kahne, driver of the #5 UniFirst Chevrolet SS, celebrates his victory Sunday, July 23, 2017 in the Monster
Energy NASCAR Cup Series Race at Indianapolis Motor Speedway in Indianapolis, Indiana. The overtime win, with

13 race cautions, was Kahne's first Brickyard win and his first of the season.
(Photos by Harold Hinson for Chevy Racing)

Kahne celebrates his victory after kissing the bricks with
his crew and Rick Hendrick, owner of Hendrick

Motorsports Sunday, July 23, 2017 in the Monster Energy
NASCAR Cup Series Race at Indianapolis Motor Speed-

way in Indianapolis, Indiana.

The overtime win, with 13 race cautions, was Kahne's first
Brickyard win and his first of the season.
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Bill Pollack, one of the founding drivers during the early
days of sports car racing on the West Coast, died July 16
at 92.

From 1950 to 1952, Pollack won numerous trophies driv-
ing an Allard J2 and several other sports cars, many of
which you've heard of and a few others that have not
stood the test of time. He drove on tracks that have al-
most all gone away, too, like Pebble Beach, Golden Gate
Park, Goleta, Palm Springs, Reno, Carrell Speedway,
Torrey Pines and Paramount Ranch. Two of the tracks
he raced on are still there, Laguna Seca and Willow
Springs.

The names he raced against were as storied as the
tracks he raced on and the cars he raced against: Phil
Hill in MG TCs and Elliott Forbes-Robinson in a TC, Er-
nie McAfee, Carroll Shelby, John Von Neumann, John
Fitch, Ken Miles and Lance Reventlow driving in Ferraris
and Porsches and other great marques. Being in South-
ern California, he knew a lot of part-time racers from the
entertainment industry, too, including Steve McQueen,
James Dean, Donald O'Connor and even Jag driver Mel
Torme. What a group, what a time, what history.

Pollack was always acutely aware of what a rare and
special time that was, so he and fellow racers Phil Hill
and Art Evans founded a group called The Fabulous Fif-
ties Sports Car Club to keep that history alive.

We saw Bill Pollack at a party in Pacific Grove during the
big Pebble Weekend five years ago. He was as spry as
ever then at age 87 and very happy to talk about those
early days. So happy, in fact, that he had written it all
down in a book, “Red Wheels and White Sidewalls: Con-
fessions of an Allard Racer” (Brown Fox Books). His
publisher handed me a copy -- it is a great way to learn
the story.

Although Pollack was quick to point out that The Fabu-
lous Fifties is not a car club and its members are not
members.

“Once you start all that organizational stuff things just go phoo-
ey,” Pollack explained.

So it's a non-club with non-members.
Simpler that way. It's more important
today than it ever was.

“I was at the Petersen Museum and
someone started asking, 'Who drove
that one? Who owned that?' The mu-
seum had the cars but no memories.
We're almost like the oral traditions of
the Navajos, passing along our history
from one generation to the next.”

Things were a lot different in the rac-
ing world back then.

“The key to it was that it was all ama-
teur,” Pollack said. “There was an es-

prit de corps among drivers. Need a fuel pump? Here.”

Pollack described an early time trial at Goleta.

“There were Talbot Durants, Bugattis, you'd think it was Peb-
ble Beach.”

Not like today.

“Now if you can tell one type of NASCAR car from another I'll
give you $50.”

Pollack’s smile and enthusiasm endeared him to fellow racers
as much as his abilities behind the wheel.

“Dad was very well-respected and very well-loved by the rac-
ing community,” said his daughter Mellette. “He was really
knowledgeable. His friends included Lance Reventlow, Johnny
von Neumann and James Dean. James Dean adored my fa-
ther and wanted to be like him.”

As you may guess, racing then wasn’t like it is today.

“It was a crazy crowd because everybody was pretty eccen-
tric,” said Mellette, who attended many races as a child. “Rac-
ing in those days was not professional, it was a choice and it
was fun. People weren’t getting paid to race. Maybe a couple
bucks here and there, but not like today.”

Mellette said The Fabulous Fifties is planning a memorial for
the end of August.

Source: http://autoweek.com/article/car-life/pioneer-
sports-car-racer-bill-pollack-dies-92#ixzz4nE7G6vTp

http://autoweek.com/article/car-life/pioneer-
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G. John "Tanker" Bryant, 76, of Plainfield Township, PA,
passed away on Thursday, June 29, 2017, at Easton
Hospital. He was the husband of Mary Catherine (Done-
gan) Bryant.

They celebrated their 30th wed-
ding anniversary on March 18,
2017.

Born in Upper Darby, PA, on
April 22, 1941, John was the
son of the late Gordon John and
Matilda F. "Tillie" (Fetters) Bry-
ant.

In 2001, John retired as a high-
way foreman for Penn Dot. Prior
to that, he was employed as an
internal auditor for the former LANCO and in accounts
payable for Acme Markets. John was a graduate of Hav-
erford Senior High School and attended Villanova Uni-
versity, Buffalo University and Northampton Community
College.

John was an avid racing fan. He served as vice president
for Nazareth Racecam since 1973. He was a member of
the Eastern Motorsports Press Association, American
Auto Racing Writers and
Broadcasters Association, and the Indianapolis Motor
Speedway Old Timers Club. He rode with Morgan Free-
man in an Indy pace car, and with several other famous
race car drivers.

For more than 50 years John was a member of volunteer
fire companies, serving with Plainfield Township Volun-
teer Fire Company, where he served as financial secre-
tary, and Upper Darby Fire Co. He was also an EMT for
Plainfield Township Ambulance. John was a member of
the Boy Scouts of America. He enjoyed hunting and fish-
ing and was an avid Philadelphia Eagles fan.

In addition to his wife, he is survived by a son, Gordon
John Bryant III and his wife, Rosane, of Colonia, NJ; a
stepdaughter, Patti Strouse of Nazareth, PA; grandchil-
dren, Marc, Carl, Priscilla, and Samantha; and great
grandchildren, Aydan, Natalie, Wyatt, Connor, Fiona,
Sofia and Annabelle. He also leaves a brother, Geoffery
Bryant and his wife, Debbie, of Indiana; two sisters, Eliz-
abeth "Buffy" Mohaghan of West Chester, PA, and Ruth
Ann "Bunnie" Bryant and her partner, Mary Hankins,
of West Chester, and many nieces and nephews.

In lieu of flowers, memorial donations may be
offered to Mary Catherine Bryant,
c/o the Ruggiero Funeral Home
126 E. Pennsylvania Ave.
Pen Argyl, PA 18072-1620 (610) 863-5750

Funds will be used to establish a scholarship
fund in memory of John at Pen Argyl High
School.

You’d be hard-pressed to find a racing journalist with a
more comprehensive resume than that of Norma “Dusty”
Brandel, who on Friday was named the 2018 recipient of
the Squier-Hall Award for NASCAR Media Excellence.

Brandel began her career in 1955 as a writer for the Hol-
lywood Citizen News. She covered her first NASCAR
race in 1972 at Ontario Speedway and was the first
woman to report from inside the NASCAR garage.

In 2001, Brandel received the Angelo Angelopolous
Award from the American Auto Racing Writers and
Broadcasters Association (AARWBA), for which she cur-
rently serves as president and executive director.

As the first woman to report from inside the NASCAR
garage, Dusty Brandel blazed a trail for generations of
reporters who followed her lead,” said Brian France, NA-
SCAR chairman and CEO.

“Though she was a
pioneer for female
journalists, that fact
soon became just a
footnote in an exem-
plary career – her
journalistic talents
and her dedication
throughout a more
than six-decade ca-
reer far transcended
gender. We look for-
ward to honoring her
with the welldes-
erved Squier-Hall
Award.”

Brandel will be honored with the Squier-Hall Award,
named for legendary broadcasters Ken Squier and Bar-
ney Hall, during 2018 NASCAR Hall of Fame Induction
festivities in Charlotte.
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"My dad never did anything with me. I'm trying to
make up for it, I guess."

Tony Armour spoke these words as he watched his
son Justin scrape red clay from their family-owned
four-cylinder stock car in the pit area at Carolina
Speedway.

My father had his faults, but we also had racing
together, and racing was a common bond that I
could see in the Armours.

The track is four-tenths of a mile dirt oval carved
out of the Gastonia, NC countryside. My visit to
their weekly Friday night race program was like at-
tending a party where you did not know anyone;
however all of the guests were happy to see you.
They weren't my people walking into the place but,
were my kind of people- strangers walking into the
pit gate and then friends walking out of the pit gate.

Brandon White had won six feature events in the
track's Super Street division and won once in the
Thunder Sportsman. I asked and learned about
both of White's engines, cars and work schedule. I
was also told about his team owner, father, and
grandfather who were in attendance. None of this
came from White himself but from his wife Mandy.
She even mentioned their next-generation race
driving plan in case the couple has a daughter in
the coming years.

Parked up pit road from White was fellow Super
Street competitor Rusty Whiting and his Dad. They
had not raced in about a dozen years and were
enjoying their return to weekend dirt racing compe-
tition. They allowed me a close up look at their race
car, a cold drink, a seat inside their trailer to grab
some shade from the hot afternoon sun, and an
offer to stand on top of their trailer's viewing deck
to watch the racing action. Our friendship clock
may have hit six minutes by the time all of this was
afforded me.

Across the pit aisle was parked the Armour's bright
red car. Justin and crew member Tyler Brown
shared shop photos of the car, older crashed cars,
and video from a violent flip by Justin last season
at Cherokee Speedway in Gaffney, SC. I was trust-
ed with cell phones from two young guys who knew
me about the same time frame as the Whitings.

Tony Armour sported a smile when he estimated
getting back to their shop around 2:30 Saturday
morning, and looked forward to getting up later that
day to prepare and race again with his son that

night in Gaffney where Justin leads the championship
standings in their class. If Tony wanted to make up for
time his father did not spend with him, he is certainly do-
ing just that with his son.

White claimed his second checkered flag of the year in
the Thunder Sportsman. He recovered from a Super
Street crash to salvage a third-place finish.

Whiting was as high as third in his feature but mechani-
cal problems sidelined his efforts. He admitted he had
the wrong rear gear ratio to compete for the win.

Armour rounded out his night with a second-place finish
feature finish despite a skipping engine that the team has
been trying to diagnose.

These three teams came to the track as families. Walk-
ing through Carolina Speedway's pit area, husbands,
wives, father, moms, and children made up so many
groups of competitors and I took a random snapshot
through chance meetings.  Eyesight told me that family
stories were present at each pit stall.
My career through major-league professional motor-
sports has seen changes in money, attitudes and per-
sonalities. They can be like formal jacket-and-tie affairs-
nice to be there but sometimes stuffy and stiff.

Grassroots weekend racing has a flavor that hasn't
evolved since I began attending over 40 years ago. They
are picnics where there are only strangers by the strict
definition. Friendships and brotherhood are mere mo-
ments away if you take a second to say hello. I didn't
need to take a friend to the track. Friends were already
there waiting to be made.

Tony Armour told me about his Dad not doing things with
him when he was younger. Carolina Speedway's pit area
was full of families that will not be telling that story to
anyone in the future.

Patrick Reynolds is a former professional NASCAR
mechanic who hosts Speedway Report Mondays 7:30

pm ET/ 4:30 pm PT on
http://racersreunion.com/podcast-library

Follow on Twitter @SpeedwayPat.

http://racersreunion.com/podcast-library
www.aarwba.org)
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In most sports, an athlete has to be retired for a
while before being considered for a Hall of Fame
nomination but not so with motorsports.  Scott Pru-
ett is one of the exceptions and in recent days, he's
been inducted into two Hall of Fames, one on the
west coast, the West Coast Stock Car Hall of
Fame, and the Motorsports Hall of Fame of Ameri-
ca in Daytona Beach.  And he also raced at Wat-
kins Glen.

"It's been incredible and humbling," the well-spo-
ken driver said.   "It is an honor to be a part of all of
that and very exciting.  Just going to Daytona and
everything that goes on down there is fantastic.  It
was a big black-tie function at the museum.

"And Chip (Ganassi) is the one that presented me
with the award, which was special and an incredi-
ble experience.  Chip and I had a lot of wins and
championships together, so it was appropriate that
he made the presentation. It is one of those things
that seemed surreal, especially since I am still driv-
ing."

Pruett also enjoyed
inter-acting with fellow
inductees such as
Terry Labonte and
Steve Kinser, plus
previous inductees
Rusty Wallace and
Hurley Haywood.

And if that is not
enough for him, he
jetted from Daytona
Beach to Watkins
Glen to compete in
the Sahlen's Six
Hours of The Glen
where he raced a Lex-
us RCF GT3 in the
GTD class of the IMSA WeatherTech Sports Car
Championship.

Regarding the Lexus program, Pruett said, "There's
a lot of ground to cover, particularly for a new pro-
gram, but it is coming along well.  A lot of manufac-
turers have been doing this for generations of cars
and this is a first for Lexus, so we knew this was
going to take some time.  Lexus is committed for
the long haul and in short time, we have gone from
top-15 in qualifying to top-10 to top-five.  We are
making good progress."

After spending years running at the front in sleek
prototypes, Pruett's challenge has been getting ac-

customed to being passed often in the slower GTD entry
or just moving over to let the faster traffic go by.  "You
have to have one eye looking forward and one eye in
the mirror, for sure, but this is how I started out my ca-
reer," he noted.  "There has to be a lot of give and take
out there."

During his illustrious ca-
reer, Pruett has raced Indy
cars, stock cars and sports
cars.  He's probably best
known for his sports car
accomplishments where
he's picked up 60 victories,
including five Rolex24 at
Daytona wins.  In addition,
he has earned seven IMSA
championships and three
SCCA Trans-Am titles.

Looking youthful and fit at
age 57, Pruett has no
plans for slowing down
soon, but when that happens, he will stay on with Lexus
as an ambassador, plus he will spend more time manag-
ing his baby - the Pruett Vineyards in northern Califor-
nia.

"I love doing the wine-making, being in the vineyards, so
when I'm not at the race track, you will find me in the
vineyard," stated Pruett with satisfaction written all over
his face, expressing satisfaction with his two careers.
Pruett is a true champion and he's a credit to any Hall of
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President & Executive Director -
Norma "Dusty" Brandel
Women's Editor, Racing Information
Service -Photo-Journalist,
RIS-News.com
Dusty@aarwba.org
Vice President -
Kathy Seymour
Photographer, Racing Information
Service RIS-News.com
kathysey@hotmail.com

Treasurer -
Rhonda Williams
Journalist - Williams Report
rhonda49@gmail.com

Midwest Vice President -
Nick Dettmann
Managing Editor, West Bend Daily News
ndettmann@conleynet.com

Southern Vice President  -
Joe Jennings
Photo-journalist, RacingNation.com
jjennings500@hotmail.com

Eastern Vice President -
John Bryant
Journalist - Nazareth-Racecam
jb@nazareth-race-cam.com

Western Vice President -
Ray Sotero
Motorsports Columnist, Gannett
News Service
raysotero@yahoo.com

Secretary -
Patrick Reynolds
Writer, Speedway Report
reynol945@gmail.com

Your AARWBA Leadership Team

AARWBA members Kay Presto and Hector Cademartori are
wearing big smiles nowadays. Not only has Kay’s go-karting
mystery adventure novel, titled “Chasing The Checkered Flag,”
won Second Place in the AARWBA Journalism contest, but the
book cover, designed by Kay, and artistically brought to life by
Cademartori, has been chosen for an award for the book cover,
in the Children’s Fiction Division.

This Book Cover Award is being given by the New York Book
Guild, and will be presented at their banquet at the New York
Book Show in October of this year.

Mazda Team Joest Set for 2018 IMSA
WeatherTech SportsCar Championship Debut

One of the most successful teams in endurance sports car racing
is returning to IMSA competition in a big way next season.

In a surprise announcement this morning, Mazda Motorsports
announced the creation of “Mazda Team Joest” to become its
new factory Mazda Prototype team in the IMSA WeatherTech
SportsCar Championship beginning with the 2018 Rolex 24 At
Daytona.

The announcement brings
Joest Racing – which has
amassed 16 victories in
the 24 Hours of Le Mans,
10 victories in the Mobil 1
Twelve Hours of Sebring
Fueled by Fresh From
Florida, six Motul Petit Le
Mans victories and two
Rolex 24 At Daytona wins – back to top-level endurance sports
car racing. The team created in 1978 by Reinhold Joest most
recently operated the Audi factory prototype team from 1999
through 2016.

“If ever there were a benchmark example of a top-level prototype
endurance sports car racing team, on a global scale, Joest Rac-
ing is it,” said IMSA President Scott Atherton. “We are thrilled to
welcome what now will be known as, ‘Mazda Team Joest’ back
to North American sports car competition.

“The Joest organization has had considerable success in North
America in the past and we have every reason to expect that to
continue with this new alliance with the Mazda DPi program. On
behalf of IMSA, we offer our congratulations to all involved.”

Source: IMSA.com
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MONSTER
ENERGY IMSA NHRA

FORMULA NASCAR VERIZON WEATHERTECH MELLO
Date ONE CUP INDYCAR SPORTSCAR YELLO
Jan 1
Jan 8
Jan 15
Jan 22
Jan 29 Daytona
Feb 5
Feb 12 Pomona
Feb 19 Daytona *
Feb 26 Daytona Phoenix
Mar 5 Atlanta
Mar 12 Las Vegas St. Petersburg
Mar 19 Phoenix Sebring * Gainesville
Mar 26 Australia Fontana
Apr 2 Martinsville Las Vegas
Apr 9 China Texas Long Beach Long Beach *
Apr 16 Bahrain
Apr 23 Bristol Birmingham Houston
Apr 30 Russia Richmond Phoenix* Charlotte
May 7 Talladega Austin * Atlanta
May 14 Spain Kansas * Indianapolis *
May 21 Charlotte * Topeka
May 28 Monaco Charlotte Indianapolis
June 4 Dover Detroit x2 Detroit * Epping
June 11 Canada Pocono Texas * Englishtown
June 18 Michigan Bristol
June 25 Azerbaijan Sonoma Elkhart Lake Norwalk
July 2 Daytona* Watkins Glen
July 9 Austria Kentucky* Iowa Mosport Chicago
July 16 Great Britain Loudon Toronto
July 23 Indianapolis Lime Rock* Denver
July 30 Hungary Pocono Mid-Ohio Sonoma
Aug 6 Watkins Glen Elkhart Lake Seattle
Aug 13 Michigan
Aug 20 Bristol * Pocono Brainerd
Aug 27 Belgium St. Louis * VIR
Sep 3 Italy Darlington The Glen Indianapolis +
Sep 10 Richmond *
Sep 17 Singapore Chicago Sonoma Charlotte
Sep 24 Loudon Laguna Seca Reading
Oct 1 Malaysia Dover St. Louis
Oct 8 Japan Charlotte * Road Atlanta *
Oct 15 Kansas Dallas
Oct 22 United States Talladega
Oct 29 Mexico Martinsville Las Vegas
Nov 5 Texas
Nov 12 Brazil Phoenix Pomona
Nov 19 Homestead
Nov 26 Abu Dhabi
Dec 3
Dec 10
Dec 17
Dec 24

*  Saturday Race ** Friday Race + Monday Race

2017 Racing Schedules - Prepared by Steve Mayer
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